2	Great Registry file number; [greatregistrypost.org]

Prepared by; [first name-middle name]	
[Family Name]								(family crest)
Private-non-commercial
Rural route [numbers when you get them]
[land name], [State] republic


	
Declaration of Land Patent
Land Patent No(s) [number] Issued by the office of the president of The United States of America stewarded by [President who signed the patent] in the year [written out, example: one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six];
[Use the 2nd one if you have 2 land patents within the same boundary, otherwise Delete]
Land Patent No(s) [number] Issued by the office of the president of The United States of America stewarded by [President who signed the patent] in the year [written out, example: one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six];

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENCES;
I, [first name-middle name], born in the family [family name], said [family name] family having settled within the boundaries of the [State family 1st settled] republic as early as the year [written out, example: one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six]; do declare that I bring forward a Land Patent in my name; [first name-middle name]; Property so sought to be brought forward, and lawfully inscribed and referenced with Patent Number(s) [number, number “If  2 patent numbers]; and

[metes and bounds of property]

Within the boundary of the first judicial district of tens; The boundary lines of the first judicial district of tens are inscribed as follows; [metes and bounds of county], Exodus; chapter eighteen, within the boundary of [your State] republic county at large; brought forward to the present time that being within the boundaries of [name of your County] county at large, thus inscribed; and
[name of your County]  county shall consist of the territory bounded as follows, to wit:
 [metes and bounds of county]; and
[State Info Example:
36. Nevada (Statehood: October 31, 1864; 36th State)]
[ State metes and Bounds]

Within the boundary of The United States of America inscribed as follows;

The United States of America

The United States of America was founded in the year 1776 along the east coast of North America, wedged between British Canada and Spanish Mexico. The original country consisted of thirteen states and territory that extended west to the Mississippi River. Since the year1776, a variety of treaties, purchases, wars, and Acts of Congress have extended the territory of The United States of America to what we know today, and

The government of the United States Senate, the upper house of Congress approves treaties between The United States of America and other countries, and 

However, boundary changes of states that lie on international borders require the approval of the state legislature in that state. Boundary changes between states require the approval of each state's legislature and the approval of Congress. The one supreme court of The United States of America settles boundary disputes between states, and

By and between the years 1782-1783: Treaties with the United Kingdom established the government of the United States, the government of the United States of the United States of America, the government of the United States of America, and left the forty-eight republics as separate countries in Union, which established the boundary of The United States of America as being bound on the north by Canada, on the south by Spanish Florida, on the west by the Mississippi River, and on the east by the Atlantic Ocean, and

In the year 1803: The Louisiana Purchase extends the western boundary of The United States of America to the Rocky Mountains, occupying the drainage area of the Mississippi River, as estimated by the French explorer Robert La Salle.  The Purchase doubled the territory of The United States of America, and

In the year 1818: A convention with the United Kingdom established the northern boundary of the Louisiana Purchase at forty-nine degrees north. In the year 1819: Florida was ceded to The United States of America and purchased from Spain, and

In the year 1820; Maine became a republic, carved out of the state of Massachusetts. The northern boundary of Maine was disputed between the U.S. and Canada so the King of the Netherlands was brought in as an arbiter and he settled the dispute in 1829. However, Maine refused the deal and since Congress requires the approval of a state legislature for boundary changes, the Senate could not approve a treaty over the border. Ultimately, in the year 1842 a treaty established the Maine-Canada border of today although it provided Maine with less territory than the King's plan would have, and

In the year 1845; the independent Republic of Texas by and between the years 1836-1845 was annexed to the United States. The territory of Texas extended north at forty-two degrees north into modern Wyoming due to a secret treaty between Mexico and Texas, and

In the year 1846; Oregon Territory is ceded to the U.S. from Britain following an 1818 joint claim on the territory which resulted in the phrase "Fifty-Four Forty or Fight!” The Treaty of Oregon establishes the boundary at forty-nine degrees north, and

In the year 1848; The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo following the Mexican War between the U.S. and Mexico resulted in the purchase of Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, Utah, and western Colorado republics, and

In the year 1853; With the Gadsden Purchase of 1853, the land acquisition that resulted in the area of the forty-eight contiguous republics today was completed. Southern Arizona and southern New Mexico were purchased for $10 million and named for the United States minister to Mexico, James Gadsden, and

By and between the years 1862-1863; when Virginia decided to secede from the Union at the start of the Civil War by and between the years 1861-1865, the western counties of Virginia voted against the secession and decided to form their own republic. West Virginia was established with help from Congress, who approved of the new republic on December 31, 1862 and West Virginia was admitted to the Union on June 19, 1863. West Virginia was originally going to be called Kanawha, and

In the year 1867; Alaska was purchased from Russia for $7.2 million in gold. Some thought the idea was ridiculous and the purchase became known as Seward's Folly, after Secretary of State William Henry Seward. The boundary between Russia and Canada was established by treaty in 1825, and

In the year 1898; Hawaii was annexed into the United States, and

In the year 1925; The final treaty with the United Kingdom clarifies the boundary through the Lake of the Woods Minnesota, resulting in the transfer of a few acres between the two countries, and

Within the republic territorial seaward boundaries of The United States of America, beyond the baseline inscribed as follows, and

On the east coast inscribed as the Atlantic Ocean, twelve nautical miles beyond the baseline, abutting the contiguous zone, furthermore, abutting the exclusive economic zone the high seas, and the territorial sea boundaries of the United States, and

On the west coast inscribed as the Pacific Ocean, twelve nautical miles beyond the baseline, abutting the contiguous zone, furthermore, abutting the exclusive economic zone, the high seas and the territorial sea boundaries of the United States , and

On the Gulf Coast inscribed as the Gulf of Mexico, twelve nautical miles beyond the baseline, abutting the contiguous zone, furthermore, abutting the exclusive economic zone, the high seas and the territorial sea boundaries of the United States; and


Sources: 

[History of where the sources came from Example:
In the year 1819; Adams-Onis, treaty established the forty-second parallel as the southern boundary of the Oregon Country; and
In the year 1824; Russia sets its southern boundary in the Pacific northwest at fifty-four degrees, forty minutes; and
1827- The United States and Great Britain renewed the terms of the 1818 “joint occupancy” agreement for the Oregon Country]; and 

No claim is made herein that [first name-middle name] has been assigned the entire track of land inscribed in the Original Patent. The assignment is inclusive only written in the above lawful inscription. The filing of the Declaration of Land Patent shall not deny or infringe on any right, privilege or immunity of any assignee to any other portion of land covered in the above inscribed Patent Number(s) [number, number “If  2 patent numbers]; and

So, declared in the name of yahweh, in the year, [five thousand nine hundred and ninety seven, translation in the year twenty hundred and ten, March 10, 7:15p.m.];

[first name-middle name] with private land patent assignment [number, number “If  2 patent numbers], and 

within boundaries of the first judicial district of tens, and

within the boundaries of [County Name] county at large, brought 

forward to [County Name] county at large, and within the 

boundaries of [State] republic, and carried forward within 

the boundaries of the [State] republic, and within the 

boundaries of The United States of America, and  within the  

republic territorial seaward boundaries as inscribed above all 

brought forward into the present time; and





Witness








Witness







FURTHERMORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED AND ESTABLISHED BY THE NEW COVENANT, that, I, [first name-middle name], in law, and bona fide subsequent purchaser by contract, of that certain lawfully inscribed portion of Land Granted under Original Land Patent Number(s) [number, number “If  2 patent numbers], duly authorized to be executed in the Supremacy of Genesis, chapter forty seven; Matthew, chapters five through seven; Matthew, seventeen verses twenty-four through twenty-six; Genesis chapter one and two; Daniel chapter four verse three, as obeyed and agreed upon written in the Treaty of Paris, in the year seventeen-hundred and eighty three , Citations and Constitutional mandates, herein referenced, whereupon a duly authenticated true and correct lawful inscription of a sweat equity chattel deed for which is appended hereto; and

A common courtesy of sixty (60) days is offered for any claims hereto, otherwise, latches/ estoppels shall forever bar the same against said allodium title in the name of my Sovereign, yahweh, as the supreme authority for the land patent; all warranties express or implied are in the hands of the Allodium Title holder, Yahweh; and 

The document is instructed to be attached to all deeds and/or conveyances in the name(s) of the steward(s) below shown as requiring recording of the document in a manner known as nunc pro tunc, as it should have been done in the beginning, nonnegotiable, immovable; and

It is hereby established by the word, that, I, [first name-middle name], steward to manage my part of the land patent; [number, number “If  2 patent numbers], copy of which is attached hereto. I further declare that, by the authority of yahshua, the Anointed One, manage my part of the land patent in the name of yahweh, in the judicial district of tens, and said office is attached and assigned to manage filing of said declaration of land patent which is lawfully inscribed within the attachments hereto and made a part hereof; and

No claim is made herein that neither I, nor my office has been assigned the entire tract of land as inscribed in the original patent. The assignment is inclusive of only the attached lawful inscription. The filing of the declaration of land patent shall not deny or infringe on any right, privilege, or immunity of any other office of assignee or assignee to any other portion of land covered in the above inscribed patent number; and

If the land patent is not challenged by a qualified claim under exclusive and original jurisdiction of a district court of the United republics within sixty (60) days from the day of filing, then the above inscribed property shall be mine to steward in the name of my Sovereign, yahweh. Furthermore, the land patent shall be in the condition precedent of nihil dicit, and is therefore been absolutely brought forward in my name, [first name-middle name], to have and to hold in the name of yahweh, and as promised by yahweh, to pass on to my heirs, future assignments and callings forever; and




Other authorities;

The Treaty of Paris, 1783; and
MANAGEMENT OF RURAL
DELIVERY SERVICES
Methods Handbook, Series M-38 July 1, 1980; and

Genesis, chapter one, verse one; and 
Numbers; chapter twenty six, verse fifty five; and

First Chronicles, chapter twenty, verse four and five; and 
Exodus; chapter eighteen; and

Genesis, chapter forty seven; and

So done and declared in the name of yahweh, our elohim in the year, five thousand nine hundred and ninety seven, translation in the year nineteen hundred and ninety five, March 3, 12:33p.m; and

All brought forward to the present time; and




Witness;







Witness;


